Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is characterized by progressive loss of central vision resulting from damage to macular photoreceptors. AMD occurs in two forms, wet and dry,[@bib1] and both forms are associated with pathology at the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE)/choroid interface. As a disease, AMD is considered a complex multifactorial disease, with age representing the primary risk factor. The genetic risk is driven largely by variations in two loci, one on chromosome 1 (1q32; CFH) and the other on chromosome 10 (10q26; ARMS2),[@bib2] and complement activation has been proposed as an initiator of AMD pathology in patients with both genetic risk factors.[@bib3]^--^[@bib6] Finally, smoking is the only environmental risk factor unequivocally linked to AMD.[@bib7]

The RPE, Bruch\'s membrane (BrM), and choriocapillaris all undergo degenerative changes in AMD. All three appear to be targets of complement activation,[@bib8] and these surfaces undergo oxidative stress modifications.[@bib9]^,^[@bib10] BrM, an extracellular matrix compartment, is made up of the RPE basement membrane, the inner collagenous layer, the middle elastic layer (EL), the outer collagenous zone, and the choriocapillaris basement membrane. BrM undergoes age-related changes, including thickening with aging likely due to lipid buildup[@bib11] and the development of basal laminar deposits (BLamD; localized between the RPE basement membrane and its plasma membrane)[@bib12] and basal linear deposits (BLinD; localized between the RPE basement membrane and the inner collagenous zone).[@bib13] These changes impact conductivity across the BrM.[@bib14] While the accumulation of lipoprotein-like particles during aging occurs in the peripheral and the macular BrM, the time course appears to be faster in the macula.[@bib15] In contrast, there are regional differences in the structure of the middle EL that are augmented by aging and disease. The middle EL is made up of stacked layers of linear elastin fibers in addition to collagen VI, fibronectin, and other proteins.[@bib16] Importantly, the middle EL is thinner, with less structural integrity in the macula than in the periphery, a discrepancy that is more severe in eyes with early AMD and active choroidal neovascularization (CNV).[@bib17] This reduction in elastin fibers, which are important for BrM\'s biomechanical properties and for maintaining a physical barrier to the pathologic invasion of blood vessels, might provide some rationale why CNV occurs in the macula.[@bib17] In connection with this observation, patients with AMD have elevated concentrations of elastin-peptide in serum[@bib18]; control subjects have the lowest concentration, and those with early AMD with intermediate and neovascular AMD have the highest concentrations. Correspondingly, elevated levels of elastin IgG autoantibodies are found in neovascular AMD compared with controls, and elevated levels of elastin IgM autoantibodies are found in neovascular AMD when compared with controls or dry AMD.[@bib19] Antielastin B- and T-cell immunity has also been observed in other diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.[@bib20] These observations suggest that abnormalities in elastin homeostasis may play a role in AMD.

Autoantibodies are pathologically produced by the immune system in response to protein epitopes found in an organism\'s own tissues. IgGs are generated randomly or in response to foreign substances. Those IgGs that recognize self-epitopes are typically eliminated by clonal deletion, but some IgGs escape this screening mechanism and generate autoantibodies that attack the "self", leading to inflammation and damage. Studies have suggested that autoantibodies might play a role in AMD pathogenesis. Not only do patients with AMD have elevated levels of IgG autoantibodies when compared with controls,[@bib21] but their ligands include many "self" proteins such as glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP),[@bib22] α-crystallin, α-enolase,[@bib22] annexin II,[@bib5] cardiolipin,[@bib23] and elastin.[@bib19] Proof of concept that autoantibodies generate disease was provided by immunizing mice with Carboxyethyl-pyrrole (CEP) adducted mouse serum albumin, which led to pathologies similar to dry AMD.[@bib24] Finally, IgGs and/or IgMs bound to ligands on cell surfaces, basement membranes, or extracellular matrices can participate in inflammation via two distinct mechanisms: (1) IgGs/IgMs can directly activate complement via the classical or lectin pathway of complement, leading to an inflammatory environment by generating anaphylatoxins or membrane-attack-complex formation and direct cell injury (complement-dependent cytotoxicity \[CDC\]), or (2) target-bound antibodies (IgG, IgA, or IgE) can bind to their specific receptors (Fcγ-receptors; FcγR) to trigger antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC).[@bib25] Both complement fixation and immune complex formation are rapid, yet CDC and ADCC can participate in chronic, slowly progressing diseases.[@bib26]^,^[@bib27] In CDC, lytic/destructive activation of "self-cells" is prevented due to the presence of membrane-bound complement inhibitors, while over time, elevated C3a and/or C5a signaling may enhance vascular permeability,[@bib28] mediate chronic inflammation, and result in increased production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species,[@bib29] overall generating a toxic microenvironment. In ADCC, it has been speculated that high concentrations of immune complexes may have a FcγR-blocking effect, resulting in immune abnormalities present in certain chronic diseases.[@bib27]

Here we characterize the response of RPE/BrM in a mouse model of ocular damage with features of human dry AMD, using a smoke-induced ocular pathology (SIOP) model.[@bib30] The SIOP model has revealed that long-term smoke exposure in C57BL/6J mice leads to a reduction in retinal function, concomitant with RPE/BrM alterations that include mitochondrial swelling, thickening of BrM, and severe loss of the EL and lipid deposition in the area of BrM in a complement-dependent manner.[@bib30]^--^[@bib32] In other pathologies associated with cigarette smoke--induced injury, such as emphysema, the presence of autoantibodies and autoantibodies directed against oxidatively modified extracellular matrix components has been shown to be associated with disease severity.[@bib33] Therefore, here to mechanistically assess the impact of elastin autoantibodies in SIOP pathology, we immunized mice with elastin or cigarette smoke--modified elastin (ox-elastin) peptides to determine whether amplify autoantibodies exacerbated SIOP. We demonstrate that immunization amplifies autoreactive antibodies to both elastin and ox-elastin antibodies, increases complement activation, and exacerbates SIOP.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Animals {#sec2-1}
-------

C57BL/6J mice were purchased (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and maintained as breeding colonies. Mice were housed under a 12:12-hour, light-dark cycle with access to food and water ad libitum.

To investigate the role of autoantibodies in smoke-induced ocular pathology, mice were immunized as previously reported by Brandsma et al.[@bib34] In brief, mice were injected intraperitoneally with 10 µg mouse lung elastin peptides (Elastin Products Company, Owensville, MO, USA) or 10 µg cigarette smoke--modified elastin peptides mixed 1:1 with 100 µL Sigma Adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), followed by an immunization booster 3 weeks later. Cigarette smoke--modified elastin peptides (termed *oxidized elastin*, or *ox-elastin*) were generated by reconstituting mouse lung elastin peptides at 1 mg/mL in PBS (pH 6.4) and incubating the peptides in 10% cigarette smoke extract[@bib31] for 24 hours at 37°C (see smoke exposure of animals for further information), followed by dialysis (Tube-O-DIALYZER, Micro 1K MWCO; G-Biosciences, St Louis, MO, USA) for 24 hours in prechilled PBS (pH 7.2) at 4°C.

Additional schedules are outlined in the Results section. All experiments were approved by the Medical University of South Carolina Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and performed in accordance with the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology statement for the use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research.

Exposure to Cigarette Smoke {#sec2-2}
---------------------------

Cigarette smoke exposure was carried out according to our published protocol.[@bib30] In short, mice were exposed to cigarette smoke using the Teague TE-10 total body smoke exposure system (Teague Enterprises, Woodland, CA, USA) for 5 hours per day, 5 days per week for 6 months, using 3R4F reference cigarettes (University of Kentucky, Louisville, KY, USA).

Optokinetic Response Test {#sec2-3}
-------------------------

Visual acuity and contrast sensitivity of mice were measured by observing their optomotor responses to moving sine-wave gratings (OptoMotry, Cerebral Mechanics, Lethbridge, AB, CA) as previously described by us.[@bib30] In short, mice were placed individually on the central elevated pedestal surrounded by a square array of computer monitors that display stimulus gratings and allow monitoring of mice via an overhead closed-circuit TV camera. All tests were conducted under photopic conditions with a mean luminance of 52 candela (cd) m^−2^. Since visual acuity does not change in response to smoke exposure,[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] we only assessed contrast sensitivity. Contrast sensitivity was determined by taking the reciprocal of the contrast threshold at a fixed spatial frequency (0.131 cycles per degree) and speed (12 deg/s). Contrast of the pattern was decreased systematically in a staircase manner until the animal stopped responding (considered the threshold response). For the time course analysis, the immunized mice were compared against each other; for the 6-month analysis, values from animals raised in room air and animals each raised in smoke that were uninjected obtained from previous studies[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] were included.

Elastin ELISA {#sec2-4}
-------------

Microtiter (Immulon2; Dynatech Laboratories, Chatilly, VA, USA) plates were coated with 25 µg/mL mouse lung elastin peptides or cigarette smoke--modified elastin peptides overnight at 4°C. The plates were then blocked for 1.5 hours at 37 degree in 0.2% milk in PBS and then washed 3 times with PBST, followed by exposure to increasing doses of mouse serum (1:100 to neat) for 2 hours at 37°C. The plates were again washed and incubated with biotinylated anti-mouse secondary antibodies (anti-IgG and anti-IgM) followed by streptavidin (1:1000) and color development using Turbo-TMB ELISA (Pierce; Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA).

Western Analysis {#sec2-5}
----------------

Mouse RPE/choroid/sclera (hereafter referred to as RPE/choroid fraction) preparations were prepared from eyecups and protein was extracted by solubilizing in RIPA buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.5\], 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 1% SDS, and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate; ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). For Western blot analysis, equal amounts of protein were added to Laemmli sample buffer and boiled. For some blots, mouse lung elastin peptides or cigarette smoke--modified elastin peptides (10 µg per lane) were loaded. Samples were separated by electrophoresis on 4% to 20% Criterion TGX Precast Gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) and proteins transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane. Membranes to identify the presence of complement activation products in the RPE/choroid fraction were incubated with primary antibody against C3d (reference) followed by appropriate secondary antibody coupled to peroxidase, whereas those to identify the presence of Igs were incubated with horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibodies (anti-mouse IgG and IgM \[Sigma-Aldrich\], anti-mouse IgG1, IgG2a,b and IgG3 \[Abcam, Cambridge MA, USA\]). In addition, membranes holding the elastin peptides (15 µg each) were probed with mouse serum, followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibodies (anti-mouse IgG and IgM; Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Following secondary antibody incubation, all blots were incubated with Clarity Western ECL Blotting Substrate (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) and chemiluminescent detection. All blots were normalized to β-actin (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers MA, USA). Protein bands were scanned and densities quantified using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). Control and oxidized elastin peptides run on SDS polyacrylamide gels were used for silver stain to identify the elastin fragments. The procedure was carried out in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions (Pierce Silver Stain Kit 24612, ThermoFisher). Briefly, gels were fixed in 30% ethanol/10% acetic acid solution; incubated in sensitizer working solution, followed by incubation in staining working solution for 30 minutes; and then immersed in developer working solution to visualize the bands. Once the desired band intensity was reached, the reaction was stopped by 5% acetic acid solution. Finally, comparable transfer of mouse lung elastin peptides when compared with cigarette smoke--modified elastin peptides to PVDF membranes was confirmed using Ponceau S staining (0.1% w/v Ponceau S in 5% v/v acetic acid) according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations (Tocris Bioscience, Minneapolis, MN, USA).

Electronmicroscopy {#sec2-6}
------------------

### Tissue Preparation {#sec2-6-1}

The eyes were enucleated, and a slit was cut into the cornea to allow for rapid influx of fixative. Eyes were fixed overnight in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 1% formaldehyde, 3% sucrose, and 1 mM MgSO~4~ in 0.1 molar (M) phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The eyes were then dissected and small central, nasal portions were osmicated for 60 minutes in 0.5% OsO~4~ in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, processed in maleate buffer for en bloc staining with uranyl acetate, dehydrated in graded ethanols, and processed for resin embedding as published.[@bib30] Serial sections were cut at 90 nm on a Leica Ultramicrotome, Leica Biosystems Division of Leica Microsystems Inc. Buffalo Grove, IL, USA, onto carbon-coated Formvar films, Ted Pella, Inc. Redding, CA, USA, supported by nickel slot-grids.

### Ultrastructural Analysis {#sec2-6-2}

Electron microscopy images were captured using a JEOL USA Inc., Peabody MA, USA, JEM 1400 transmission electron microscope using SerialEM software (<https://bio3d.colorado.edu/SerialEM/>) to automate image capture overnight with 1200--1500 images captured per section, yielding data sets that were then processed with the NCR Toolset (Scientific Computing and Imaging Institute, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) to generate image mosaics with corrections for image aberrations induced by electron microscopy. Images were evaluated using Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA) and ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health) as published previously. Each image was downsampled by 4 and set on a global scale with ImageJ to 0.000219 µm/pixel. BrM thickness was determined by analyzing ∼24-µm-length sections of damaged BrM areas of each sample. Areas of each BrM sample were outlined measuring 1.22 µm away from the choroidal intercapillary pillars, using the basement membrane of the RPE and choriocapillaris as boundaries. Based on a normal BrM in age-matched room air--exposed mice of consistently 0.22 ± 0.04 µm, thickness exceeding 0.28 µm was considered damaged. For all additional readouts, two RPE cells per sample, four to six animals per condition each, above an area of thickened BrM and randomly chosen, were examined. The basal lamina was measured within individual RPE cells, using the RPE basement membrane and basal infoldings as borders. The membrane infoldings and inner space enclosed by them were calculated as their respective area. Mitochondria were analyzed by manually generating a masking layer for all mitochondria present within an RPE cell (i.e., each mitochondrion was circled in Adobe Photoshop) that was created to calculate mitochondrial number (on average 450 mitochondria per condition), shape, size, and localization. To determine mitochondrial localization, the centroid coordinates for each mitochondrion were identified based on normalized x-y coordinates (1:1 ratio size). After plotting the data, we identified percent mitochondria localized in the center of the cells (central: 0.20 ≤ x-value ≤0.80 and 0.33 ≤ y-value \<0.66), as mislocalization of mitochondria is a sign of RPE impairment in SIOP.[@bib30] Overall, this approach, which we have used before,[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] has high statistical power as it analyzes multiple copies of cells per retina, and within each cell, there are many mitochondria.

Statistics {#sec2-7}
----------

Data consisting of multiple groups and/or repeated measures were analyzed with post hoc ANOVA using Bonferroni correction (*P* \< 0.05; Statview; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#sec3}
=======

Antielastin Antibody Production {#sec3-1}
-------------------------------

Two-month-old C57BL/6J were immunized with two doses of ox-elastin or elastin, followed by exposure to 6 months of smoke. A blood draw revealed that IgG and IgM antibodies were increased ∼10- to 13-fold ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} in response to ox-elastin when compared with control elastin ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) after cigarette smoke exposure.

![Antibody production in response to immunization with elastin or oxidized elastin. ELISA analysis was performed, coating plates with elastin or oxidized elastin peptide. Serum at different concentrations (1:100 to neat) from animals immunized with elastin or oxidized elastin was used to probe for binding, which was visualized with corresponding anti-mouse IgG and IgM secondary antibodies. Values were background subtracted and averaged (*n* = 3). After immunization and smoke exposure, a significant immune response against ox-elastin could be detected, based on IgG and IgM binding, whereas the response against control elastin was more modest.](iovs-61-3-45-f001){#fig1}

Elastin is a large insoluble and durable complex made by crosslinking small soluble precursor tropoelastin protein molecules performed by the enzyme lysyl oxidase. A silver stain of the elastin and ox-elastin peptides revealed elastin fragments between 250 and 15 kDa ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Serum samples from ox-elastin immunized mice recognized a prominent band at ∼72 kDa when revealed with anti-mouse IgG, and the corresponding elastin band was not recognized. Staining with the anti-mouse IgM was not as clear, identifying multiple bands, including a 72- and the 250-kDa band.

![Antibodies generated after immunization recognized specific elastin fragments. Elastin and ox-elastin peptides (15 µg/lane) were loaded per lane and visualized by silver stain or transferred to PVDF membranes and used for Wester blotting. Serum samples from control animals (no immunization, no smoke exposure) or serum samples from smoke-exposed animals immunized with control elastin or oxidized elastin were used. (**A**) Silver stain identified distinct fragments between 1 and 250 kDa, and Ponceau S staining confirmed comparable transfer of control elastin or oxidized elastin peptides. (**B**) When blots were probed with serum samples from animals and developed with secondary antibodies against mouse IgG, a distinct ∼72-kDa band was identified with serum samples from oxidized elastin immunized mice. (**C**) Blots were probed with serum samples from animals and developed with secondary antibodies against mouse IgM, which identified full-length elastin as well as a smear in the ∼72-kDa range.](iovs-61-3-45-f002){#fig2}

Immunization with Ox-Elastin Does Augment Smoke-Induced Ocular Pathology in Mouse {#sec3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using the SIOP model, we have shown previously that the mouse elastin layer, which in C57B/6J mice raised in room air exhibits a regular banding pattern, is fragmented or is no longer recognizable in electron microscopy (EM) images in mice exposed to 6 months of cigarette smoke.[@bib30] Additional changes included a reduction in retinal function, swelling of RPE mitochondria, thickening of BrM, and loss of basolaminar infoldings, all dependent on an alternative pathway of complement activation.[@bib30]^--^[@bib32]

Following immunization, mice were placed into the smoke chamber, and visual function was assessed in monthly intervals. As with nonimmunized mice,[@bib30] spatial acuity did not change over the 6-month period (data not shown). Contrast sensitivity, on the other hand, was affected by smoke inhalation in an antigen-specific manner. A repeated-measures ANOVA identified a treatment (*P* \< 0.01) and treatment-by-time effect (*P* = 0.008) for the ox-elastin versus elastin mice over time ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). At the final time point (6 months), when compared with control mice exposed to room air, a robust decrease in contrast sensitivity (more contrast was required) was observed for both the elastin-immunized and the ox-elastin-immunized smoke-exposed mice (*P* \< 0.01) as well as the nonimmunized smoke-exposed mice (*P* \< 0.01). However, when compared with nonimmunized smoke-exposed mice, vision loss was only significantly greater in ox-elastin-immunized mice (*P* \< 0.01) but not in elastin-immunized mice (*P* = 0.2) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Immunization with oxidized elastin impairs contrast sensitivity. (**A**) Optomotor responses were analyzed in C57BL/6 mice over 6 months. Immunized elastin or oxidized elastin was exposed to 6 months of cigarette smoke. Contrast sensitivity was determined by measuring the contrast threshold at a fixed spatial frequency (0.131 cycles per degree) and speed (12 deg/sec) and expressed as threshold (percent contrast required for perception). We previously determined that this spatial frequency falls within the range of maximal contrast sensitivity for 9-month-old wild-type mice (data not shown). Smoke-exposed mice showed a significant reduction in contrast sensitivity compared with controls raised in room air, which was augmented in mice immunized with oxidized elastin (repeated-measures ANOVA: *P* = 0.01). (**B**) Contrast sensitivity of mice from panel **A** at 6 months was compared with nonimmunized room air--raised and nonimmunized smoke-exposed mice. Contrast sensitivity was affected by smoke exposure and immunization, with the effect of control elastin (*P* \< 0.05) being less severe than that of oxidized elastin (*P* \< 0.0001). Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = 5--9 per condition).](iovs-61-3-45-f003){#fig3}

Given the functional deficits, ultrastructural differences were analyzed by EM ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and evaluated on multiple criteria, including BrM thickening, changes to the basolaminar infoldings, and mitochondrial morphology. The masks used to identify these features are indicated ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). As reported previously, smoke exposure leads to a thickening of BrM,[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] albeit not uniformly, but the RPE and choroid associated with these areas show the most pathologic changes. Hence, for all additional analyses (basal infoldings and mitochondria), cells above thickened BrM were analyzed. As the control (room air--exposed) mice show signs of aging by 9 months (time when all animals were analyzed), we focused analysis on those tissues also on cells above thickened BrM. The extent of thickened BrM increased with smoke exposure and immunization ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Specifically, the percent thickened BrM increased to 25% to 35% in smoke-exposed mice whether uninjected or immunized with elastin, compared with ∼41% in smoke-exposed mice immunized with oxidized elastin ([Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). While BrM thickness of the elastin-immunized, smoke-exposed group increased, it was not significant, whereas the ox-elastin-immunized mice were significantly worse when compared with the control mice (*P* \< 0.0001) or the elastin-immunized mice (*P* \< 0.0001). No difference in RPE cell height (as measured from BrM to the apical microvilli) could be identified among the four conditions (data not shown). The basal side of the RPE is highly infolded (basal infoldings) and regulates the exchange of nutrients, waste, and signaling molecules between the RPE and the choroid. One of the age-related changes on the mouse RPE is the presence of extended and enlarged basal infoldings,[@bib35] similar to that observed by us in the animals exposed to smoke.[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] Density was measured as the overall area occupied by the membrane infoldings, as opposed to the open space between the infoldings. When comparing uninjected smoke-exposed mice to those immunized with control elastin, the infoldings and their open space were increased significantly (*P* \< 0.05), but a treatment effect could not be established (*P* = 0.25) ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B; [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Mitochondrial swelling and mislocalization also have been observed in mice-exposed smoke.[@bib30]^,^[@bib32] Mitochondrial swelling is typically considered a hallmark of mitochondrial dysfunction, and mitochondrial mislocalization has been shown to be associated with cell damage. Mitochondrial swelling was assessed as the overall area that mitochondria occupy ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and found to be associated with smoke exposure in untreated, control elastin and oxidized elastin-immunized mice (*P* \< 0.05), but no treatment effect could be established (*P* = 0.7). As an additional damage feature of mitochondria, the number of mitochondria present in the center of the cell, rather than along the basal or basolateral region where they are required for cellular functions, was determined ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The percent mitochondria that are mislocalized occurred in response to smoke (*P* \< 0.05), and an ox-elastin treatment effect could be established (*P* \< 0.01). Finally, if we bin mitochondria based on shape (form factor between 0 and 1, with 1 representing a perfect circle), mitochondria in all four groups have the majority of their mitochondria in bin 7/8 (0.629 ± 0.15); however, more mitochondria are oblong in the control elastin (*P* \< 0.05) and ox-elastin group (*P* \< 0.05) ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C, [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

 

  Criteria                                   Room Air      Smoke Uninjected                                   Smoke Elastin                                    Smoke Ox-elastin
  ------------------------------------------ ------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  **mitochondria number**                    72±4.65       81±3.46                                            151±14.5[^\#\#^](#tb1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   107±4.41[†](#tb1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **mitochondria size %**                    3.83±0.24     5.32±0.26[^\*^](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}      6.46±0.36                                        6.73±0.83[^†^](#tb1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **mitochondria localization %**            4.17±0.71     8.26±1.31[^\*^](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}      6.03±0.53                                        12.84±1.58[^††^](#tb1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **BrM thickness %**                        22.84±1.73    34.66±1.42[^\*\*^](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.74±1.86[^\#^](#tb1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   40.78±3.22[^††^](#tb1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **basal infoldings (plasma membrane) %**   0.61 ± 0.03   0.55 ±0.05                                         0.70±0.07                                        0.61±0.01
  **basal infoldings (open area) %**         0.39 ±0.03    0.46±0.06                                          0.30±0.07                                        0.39±0.01

\*, \*\* *P*\<0.05 and *P*\<0.001. Comparison between room air and smoke PBS.

\#, \#\# *P*\<0.05 and *P*\<0.001. Comparison between smoke (uninjected) and smoke + elastin.

†, †† *P*\<0.05 and *P*\<0.001. Comparison between smoke + elastin and smoke + ox-elastin.

![Ultrastructural changes in mice following smoke exposure and elastin immunization. Electron micrographs of the RPE/BrM/choriocapillaris complex (RPE/BrM/CC) obtained from C57BL/6J mice exposed to 6 months of room air were compared with those exposed to 6 months of smoke in the absence (smoke -- untreated) and presence of elastin immunization (smoke -- elastin; smoke -- ox-elastin). (**A**) In a control animal raised in room air, BrM exhibits an organized pentalaminar structure, consisting of RPE-BM (RPE basement membrane), ICL (inner collagenous layer), MEL (middle elastic layer), OCL (outer collagenous layer), and CC-BM (choriocapillaris basement membrane). (**B**) The RPE/BrM/CC in animals exposed to smoke exhibit pathologic changes, including a thickening of BrM, which becomes disorganized, losing its pentalaminar structure, at its thicker points. (**C**) The RPE/BrM/CC is similarly affected in mice immunized with control elastin when compared with mice that are smoke exposed but not immunized. (**D**) The RPE/BrM/CC in animals exposed to smoke exhibit and immunized with oxidized elastin exhibit more severe pathologic changes, including larger areas of BrM being disorganized, losing its pentalaminar structure and the middle elastic layer. Insets highlight some of the morphologic features of mitochondria with degraded outer membranes and disorganized cristae in mice exposed to smoke and oblong mitochondria, particularly in the ox-elastin group.](iovs-61-3-45-f004){#fig4}

![Masks overlying the morphologic features to be analyzed. Electron micrographs described in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} were used for analysis. Adobe Photoshop was used to generate masks for BrM, basal infolding, and mitochondria for further analysis in ImageJ. Masks highlight the differences in RPE/BrM obtained from C57BL/6J mice exposed to 6 months of room air when compared with those exposed to 6 months of smoke in the absence (smoke -- untreated) and presence of elastin immunization (smoke -- elastin; smoke -- ox-elastin).](iovs-61-3-45-f005){#fig5}

![Morphologic alterations in Bruch\'s membrane thickness and RPE basal infoldings in response to smoke and elastin immunization. Summary of alterations in Bruch\'s membrane thickness and basal infoldings obtained from EM images described in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. (**A**) BrM thickness was determined using the masks outlined in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and the percent BrM along a given RPE cell that is damaged (exceed the normal thickness of BrM in age-matched room air--exposed mice) is established. A smoke and immunization effect could be established. (**B**) Basal infoldings were measured for both the lamellar portion and the open space in between. However, no consistent differences were observable. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = 4--6 retinas per condition, representing 8--12 cells).](iovs-61-3-45-f006){#fig6}

![Morphologic alterations in mitochondria in response to smoke and elastin immunization. Summary of alterations in mitochondrial features obtained from EM images described in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. (**A**) Mitochondrial area (area of RPE cells occupied by mitochondria) was determined from electron micrographs, indicative of mitochondrial swelling and biogenesis. (**B**) Mitochondrial position was determined from electron micrographs by determining their centroid coordinates as a percentage of the corresponding RPE length and thickness, respectively. Each centroid was subsequently assigned to one of four bins (basal, apical, basolateral, and central). Based on our previous publication demonstrating that mitochondria exhibit an apical shift from the basal to central compartment in response to smoke, only the central bin is depicted here, demonstrating a smoke and immunization dependent shift of mitochondria. (**C**) Mitochondria shape was assessed in ImageJ, binning shapes from 0 to 1 into 10 bins, with 1 being a perfect circle. The normalized total mitochondrial distribution across the 10 bins demonstrates a shift to more oblong mitochondria in control elastin and oxidized elastin-immunized mice. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = ∼450 mitochondria per condition).](iovs-61-3-45-f007){#fig7}

Immunization with Ox-Elastin Increased Ocular Complement Activation and IgG/IgM Deposition Upon Smoke Exposure {#sec3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To quantify complement activation in RPE/choroid of immunized mice, protein samples were analyzed by quantitative Western blotting for the presence of C3 breakdown products C3a, C3b, C3d, and C3dg based on their molecular weights ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A). Overall, when analyzing the four parameters together, using a repeated-measures ANOVA, complement activation products by treatment effect could be confirmed (*P* \< 0.0001). Specifically, with the exception of C3a, all other C3 activation products (C3b, C3d, and C3dg) were significantly increased by smoke in the control elastin-immunized mice (*P* \< 0.05), and all four readouts were significantly increased by ox-elastin immunization (*P* \< 0.05) ([Figs. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}B--[8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Analysis of complement products in response to smoke and elastin immunization. (**A**) Equal amounts of RPE/choroid extracts (15 µg/lane) were loaded per lane, probed for C3 (Comptech), and band intensities quantified. Arbitrary values were established based on normalization with β-actin. Age-matched animals exposed to room air were compared with those raised in smoke and immunized with control or oxidized elastin. (**B**) C3a levels were detectable in the majority of animals exposed to smoke and immunized with oxidized elastin. (**C**) C3d and (**D**) C3dg levels were elevated and showed additivity by smoke and immunogen. (**E**) C3b levels were also elevated, but additivity between smoke and immunogen could not be established due to a larger variation between samples in the smoke + ox-elastin group and the difficulty of quantifying the bands accurately (partial overlap of C3b and C3dg). Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = 2--6 independent samples per condition).](iovs-61-3-45-f008){#fig8}

The increase of complement activation products in the RPE/choroid in the context of immunization suggests that complement is activated in an IgG- and/or IgM-dependent manner.[@bib25] The same RPE/choroid samples were probed for the presence of IgG and IgM antibodies using quantitative Western blotting ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}A). Smoke exposure increased both IgG and IgM levels in the RPE choroid fraction when compared with room air (*P* \< 0.05), and both levels were elevated when comparing control elastin and ox-elastin (*P* \< 0.05) ([Figs. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}B, [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}C). To identify the IgG subclasses responsible for driving this difference, RPE/choroid samples were probed for the presence of IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b, and IgG3 levels ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, top row). While all four subclasses were increased in response to smoke, only IgG2b and IgG3 levels were further increased by ox-elastin immunization (*P* \< 0.005 and *P* \< 0.001, respectively) ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, bottom row).

![Analysis of IgG and IgM binding in RPE/choroid in response to smoke and elastin immunization. (**A**) Equal amounts of RPE/choroid extracts (15 µg/lane) were loaded per lane, probed for mouse IgG (*top blot*) and IgM (*middle blot*), and band intensities quantified. Arbitrary values were established based on normalization with β-actin (*bottom blot*). Age-matched animals exposed to room air were compared with those raised in smoke and immunized with control or oxidized elastin. (**B**) IgG and (**C**) IgM levels were elevated and showed additivity by smoke and immunogen. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = 2--3 independent samples per condition).](iovs-61-3-45-f009){#fig9}

![Analysis of binding of IgG subtypes in RPE/choroid in response to smoke and elastin immunization. (**A**) Equal amounts of RPE/choroid extracts (15 µg/lane) were loaded per lane; probed for mouse IgG1, 2a, 2b, and 3; and band intensities quantified. Arbitrary values were established based on normalization with β-actin. For each set of gel images, the respective *top blot* represents the IgG subclass and the *bottom blot* the respective β-actin. Age-matched animals exposed to room air were compared with those raised in smoke and immunized with control or oxidized elastin. (**B**) IgG2a and IgG3 levels were elevated and showed additivity by smoke and immunogen, whereas IgG1 and IgG2b were elevated by smoke but were unaffected by the type of immunogen exposure. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*n* = 2--3 independent samples per condition).](iovs-61-3-45-f010){#fig10}

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The main results of the current study are as follows: (1) immunization with a cigarette smoke--modified form of elastin (ox-elastin) led to the generation of IgG and IgM antibodies, whereas the self-version (elastin) had a smaller effect. (2) Ox-elastin immunization exacerbated SIOP. Specifically, after 6 months of smoke, mice immunized with ox-elastin exhibited more pronounced vision loss, thicker BrM, and more damaged RPE mitochondria when compared with mice immunized with elastin or no immunization. (3) Protein analysis revealed that the RPE/choroid fraction of these smoke-exposed mice immunized with ox-elastin contained significantly higher levels of IgM, IgG3, and IgG2b together with C3 activation or breakdown products when compared with mice immunized with elastin or controls. (4) Finally, a single peptide was identified as the antigen for the serum-derived IgGs generated in response to immunization in smoke-exposed mice. (5) In summary, our results suggest that in the SIOP model, antibodies generated de novo against ox-elastin (IgG) bound to ox-elastin generated by smoke in BrM might generate cytotoxicity and inflammation. Inflammation might be generated by antibodies activating complement via the classical or lectin pathway leading to complement-dependent cytotoxicity. Alternatively, these ox-elastin-bound antibodies could engage Fcγ receptors on effector cells, eliciting antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity. Additional experiments are under way to distinguish between these two potential mechanisms of action.

AMD has been found to be associated with elevated levels of IgG Abs,[@bib21] but unlike in posterior uveitis, which is associated with the prevalence of serum antiretinal antibodies,[@bib36] the antigens in AMD appear to be more ubiquitous, including GFAP,[@bib22] CEP,[@bib37] α-crystallin and α-enolase,[@bib22] annexin II,[@bib5] cardiolipin,[@bib23] and elastin.[@bib19] What these antigens appear to have in common is that they tend to mostly be associated with cell stress, cell death, or matrix remodeling.

Smoking has been shown to be associated with autoantibody development in a variety of diseases, including systemic lupus erythematosus,[@bib38] Graves ophthalmopathy, [@bib39] and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.[@bib40] While the association between smoking, autoantibodies, and AMD has not yet been studied, there is ample evidence that smoking and AMD are. Specifically, smoking has been shown to increase the risk of developing AMD two- to fourfold[@bib41] and significantly accelerates the progression of atrophic AMD to wet AMD.[@bib42]^,^[@bib43] However, the underlying mechanisms for this correlation are unclear. The main hypothesis is that components in cigarette smoke generate free radicals[@bib44] and deplete the system of antioxidants,[@bib45]^--^[@bib50] overall contributing to oxidative stress. Oxidative stress, leading to endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress[@bib31] and dysfunctional autophagy,[@bib51] coupled with the vasoconstrictive activity of nicotine-reducing choroidal blood flow,[@bib52] might be involved in inefficient debris clearance and accumulation of deposits.[@bib53] Finally, as of yet unidentified components in cigarette smoke can modify C3 that reduces its ability to bind CFH, overall leading to an increase in complement activation.[@bib54] Here we explore the concept that cigarette smoke exposure and the respective chemicals in cigarettes generate neoepitopes on membranes (eg, Wang et al.[@bib55]), which are then recognized by their respective antibodies, leading to cell damage, potentially in a complement-dependent manner. We have previously confirmed this concept in RPE monolayers. Specifically, it was shown that a specific neoepitope (malondialdehyde) generated under oxidative stress conditions (H~2~O~2~ exposure) and recognized by its respective IgM antibody can activate the complement cascade, leading to RPE dysfunction.[@bib10] In unpublished experiments, we showed that smoke exposure also leads to the presentation of neoepitopes on RPE cells that are recognized by natural antibodies.

To further explore the concept of antibody-mediated damage in AMD, we focused on elastin as a neoepitope. The rationale for that is fourfold. First, there are elevated levels of elastin-peptide[@bib18] and α-elastin antibodies in AMD[@bib19]; second, the thickness and integrity of the EL are impaired in early AMD and active CNV[@bib17]; third, in the mouse SIOP model, EL degradation is observed, concomitant with an increase in complement activation in BrM[@bib30]; and finally fourth, HTRA1, potentially one of the risk factors associated with AMD, has recently been found to possess elastase activity.[@bib56] Elastin per se is not antigenic, with the exception of autoimmune disorders in which abnormal levels of α-tropoelastin and α-elastin have been reported in serum. However, elastin peptides modified by smoke extract are highly immunogenic, as has been shown previously by Kirkham and colleagues[@bib33] as well as by us here, resulting in both the selection and amplification of IgM and the de novo generation of IgG antibodies ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

We tested whether these ox-elastin antibodies might augment pathology in an animal model relevant to AMD, SIOP. In the SIOP model, in which the antigen used to generate the immune response is predicted to be similar to the neoepitopes generated during the disease, an additive effect could be identified. In other words, when ox-elastin generated by smoke exposure was used to immunize mice, ocular pathology in response to long-term smoke exposure of the animals was observed. When contrast sensitivity was used as a readout of retinal function, a deviation in sensitivity between elastin- and ox-elastin-immunized mice was observed starting at 3 months after the onset of smoke, reaching significance by 6 months. This loss in contrast sensitivity was correlated with changes previously reported,[@bib30] which included a thicker BrM covering a larger portion of the eye, in addition to RPE basal infoldings with lesser surface area and RPE mitochondria with altered shapes and localization within the cell, when compared with mice immunized with elastin or no immunization. Some of these observed changes occur with aging. For example, the presence of extended and enlarged basal infoldings has been reported in the aged mouse eye,[@bib35] disorganization of the basal infoldings has been shown in the aged eye,[@bib57] elongated mitochondria are present in the macular RPE of aging monkeys,[@bib58] and mitochondrial fragmentation, together with a loss of cristae and matrix density, was found in aged RPE.[@bib59] In AMD, these mitochondrial changes are augmented.[@bib59] Overall, these observations suggest that AMD might be viewed as accelerated aging,[@bib60] and the SIOP model might be a good model for that.

Our results demonstrate pathologic differences between immunization with elastin and ox-elastin peptides, which raises interesting questions about the relevance of the reported human data on elastin antibodies as biomarkers. While patients with AMD have antielastin antibodies,[@bib19] as do smokers,[@bib20] it has not yet been investigated whether the two are additive or whether the differences between affected and controls would be even greater if testing were done for antibodies against ox-elastin instead of elastin. Similarly, differential testing for both elastin and ox-elastin antibodies might explain this unexpected observation that elevated levels of antielastin IgG antibodies are only found in neovascular but not in dry AMD.[@bib19] It is plausible that a rapid breakdown of BrM in wet AMD generates antibodies against elastin, whereas the slow breakdown of BrM in dry AMD in the presence of oxidative stress might generate antibodies against modified elastin. Future experiments might shed light on these questions.

Our study has a number of limitations. We did not include adjuvant only--treated smoke-exposed mice or tested the effects of immunization in room air--only mice. Adjuvant has short-term and possibly longer-term consequences independent of the antigen,[@bib61]^,^[@bib62] but Brandsma and colleagues[@bib34] found no negative impact of adjuvant only after 6 months on lung morphology in their model. Immunization against elastin in the absence of smoke is not expected to be damaging to the eye due to the lack of antigens present in the ocular tissues in the absence of stress, although Brandsma and colleagues[@bib34] did find that immunization against elastin itself resulted in increased macrophage numbers in the lung. A definitive experiment to demonstrate that the anti-ox-elastin antibodies are indeed pathogenic is still outstanding. In important follow-up studies, we will be using passive transfer of serum from immunized mice to constant smoke-exposed mice to answer this question. Finally, our experiments do not address the question of signaling by soluble elastin. Skeie and colleagues[@bib63] treated 7-month-old mice with human skin elastin-derived peptides (EDPs: 200 ng, three times weekly for 4 weeks) to identify a potential role of elastin in neovascular AMD. They reported that "a trend toward increasing basal lamina thickness was observed in some EDP treated eyes, but this was not consistently observed." The influence of an immune response toward the human peptide was not determined or discussed; rather, it was suggested that "EDPs may play a role in neovascular AMD by binding to and inducing neovascular phenotypes in choroidal endothelial cells through their receptor, GLB1" (Galactosidase, β 1).

In two previous studies, we have shown that SIOP is dependent on complement activation. Specifically, we have shown that in mice in which complement factor B is eliminated systemically, most of the smoke-induced changes (loss in contrast sensitivity, BrM thickening, and mitochondrial changes) can be prevented,[@bib30] and systemic injection of a targeted inhibitor of the alternative pathway (CR2-fH) accelerates structural and functional recovery from SIOP.[@bib32] Here we confirmed our previous finding that the RPE/choroid fraction of smoke-exposed mice contained significantly higher levels of C3[@bib30] and a readout of complement activation, an effect that was significantly increased in mice immunized with ox-elastin. Here we also showed that the increase in pathology in smoke-exposed mice immunized with ox-elastin was correlated with higher levels of IgM, IgG3, and IgG2b but not IgG1 and IgG2. It is presumed, therefore, that the difference in response to smoke is mediated by IgM, IgG3, and IgG2b. In general, both IgM and IgG can activate the lectin and classical pathway of the complement cascade.[@bib64] However, the mouse IgG isotypes differ in their capacity to either activate complement or interact with Fcγ receptors. For example, for complement-dependent opsonophagocytosis, the hierarchy of IgG3 \> IgG2b = IgG2a \>\> IgG1 has been established.[@bib65] The mouse has three activating Fcγ receptors, R1, RIII, and RIV, with RIII being the main receptor. FcγRIII is expressed on most myeloid cells, including monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells and natural killer cells. FcγRIII is activated by mouse IgG1, IgG2a, and IgG2b.[@bib66] Hence, the effect of ox-elastin antibodies on SIOP pathology could be driven by a mixed effect, mediated by IgM, IgG3, and IgG2b. IgM and IgG3 antibodies might be activating complement, leading to CDC, whereas IgG2b could engage FcγRΙΙΙ receptors on effector cells, eliciting ADCC. Additional experiments using FcγRIII^−/−^ mice and complement inhibitors might be able to further distinguish between these two pathways of antibody-dependent cell damage. In this context, we observed that the elastin + smoke-challenged mice had a thinner BrM and fewer mislocalized mitochondria than the mice exposed to smoke alone. It is plausible that the small amount of antibodies against elastin is protective, triggering IgG/C1q-mediated removal of debris,[@bib67] whereas the large amount of anti-ox-elastin is damaging, triggering CDC or ADCC.

Taken together, a growing body of evidence links oxidative stress, smoking, and complement activation as well as autoimmunity to AMD pathogenesis. Our new data provided here show that functional and morphologic defects in the retina, RPE, and BrM generated by smoke exposure are potentiated by immunization with elastin peptides modified by smoke. Our experiments showing differential responses in binding of subclasses of IgG antibodies suggest that both complement activation and Fcγ receptor-mediated cytotoxicity might be required for these functional and structural alterations to occur. These results may open up additional avenues for anti-complement-based therapies, as well as immunotherapies, in dry AMD.
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